Baileys 2020 ITB Question and Answer
1. Conservation crew members were available to contractors in 2019. Will they be around for
2020? Are contractors required to use conservation corp support?
Appalachian Conservation Corp (https://appalachiancc.org/) will be involved in the project again in
2020. Scheduling is dynamic at this point given the COVID-19 pandemic. Contractors are not required to
work with ACC crews; please note your interest and any constraints in the modified Bid sheet (see also
question #3). There is an additional column in the bid sheet for unit pricing with ACC assistance; These
unit prices will apply for trail work completed with ACC support. Fill these out as N/A if use of ACC is not
supported by your company.
ACC provides a trained crew, with one crew leader and eight had crew. Working alongside contractors
on the Baileys, in 2019 ACC completed finishing work on 1000’s of feet of trail, cleared corridor, and
installed rock armor crossings and paver sections. We strongly encourage contractors to consider
integration of ACC into some of their work, if possible.
2. Would it be possible to be provided KMZs of the phase 2 trail corridors or a geo-pdf that
includes the trail corridors?
Yes; We will post kmz versions of the phase 2 corridors to the Baileys RFQ site.
3. Is there an additional form to submit besides the worksheet or should we provide a narrative
describing availability and interest?
A revised bid sheet for this ITB will be posted as an addendum to the Baileys RFQ website shortly that
includes a section for contractors to provide availability and related details for the bid. Please use this to
describe availability and additional details about your approach or constraints related to the project.
4. Are you looking for multiple partial awards or will this phase be awarded solely to one
contractor?
Awards will be made in a similar fashion to the 2019 effort. Multiple contractors may be used to meet
project goals and efficiencies. Contractors are encouraged to provide additional detail on availability and
constraints (e.g. contract min/max size); see response to question #3.
5. Will there be any additional measures in place this phase to ensure all contractors are bidding
and paying employees with the same (and accurate) prevailing wage price?
https://www.actohio.org/issues/prevailing-wage/ provides details on prevailing wage for Ohio.
Additional guidance and requirements here: https://actohio.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/ACTOhio-Prevailing-Wage-Guide_FINAL.pdf
Project lead (ORCA) and cooperating partners will follow the requirements laid out in the State
regulations.

